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blAck tie
not required

On Koy: Black suit 
coat ($898) and 
checked tie ($138) 
from J. Novachis, 
white shirt ($168) 
from MartinPatrick3, 
navy shoes ($298) by 
Cole Haan, palladium 
band ($1,425) and 
silver watch ($4,500) 
from JB Hudson 
Jewelers

On Shane: Striped 
navy textured 
blazer ($498) and 
floral and striped 
tie ($188) from J. 
Novachis, white 
shirt ($168) from 
MartinPatrick3, rose 
gold polycarbonate 
ring ($3,060) and 
18K rose gold watch 
($25,700) by Cartier 
from JB Hudson 
Jewelers

Men's Wedding Fashion at Le Méridien Chambers Hotel
Styled and Produced by Style-Architects
Photos by Armour Photography
Wardrobe Stylists: Tim Creagan & Emily Klipp with Style-Architects 
Makeup: Nicole Fae
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On Koy: Grey suit coat 
($550) and grey suit pant 
($270) by Moods of Norway 
from MartinPatrick3, light blue 
shirt ($135), bold stripe tie 
($105) and red pocket square 
($35) from MartinPatrick3

On Shane: Navy plaid 
suit coat ($395) and navy 
plaid check pants ($195) 
by Moods of Norway from 
MartinPatrick3, white shirt 
($168) by Ted Baker from 
MartinPatrick3, striped tie 
($146) from MartinPatrick3, 
rose gold polycarbonate ring 
($3,060) and 18K rose gold 
watch ($25,700) by Cartier 
from JB Hudson Jewelers
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On Koy: Light blue shirt ($135) 
and bold striped tie ($105) 
from MartinPatrick3, grey pant 
($270) by Moods of Norway from 
MartinPatrick3, navy shoes ($298) 
by Cole Haan, palladium band 
($1,425) and silver watch ($4,500) 
from JB Hudson Jewelers

On Shane: Navy check pant 
($195) by Moods of Norway from 
MartinPatrick3, striped shirt ($145) 
from MartinPatrick3, socks ($15.50) 
and black shoes ($198) by Cole 
Haan, rose gold polycarbonate ring 
($3,060) and 18K rose gold watch 
($25,700) by Cartier from JB Hudson 
Jewelers
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On Koy: Grey pant ($270) by Moods of 
Norway from MartinPatrick3, light blue shirt 
($135) and bold striped tie ($105) from 
MartinPatrick3, and navy shoes ($298) by 
Cole Haan, rose gold polycarbonate ring 
($3,060) and 18K rose gold watch ($25,700) 
by Cartier from JB Hudson Jewelers

On Shane: Navy check pant ($195) by 
Moods of Norway from MartinPatrick3, striped 
shirt ($145) from MartinPatrick3, black shoes 
($198) by Cole Haan, rose gold polycarbonate 
ring ($3,060) and 18K rose gold watch 
($25,700) by Cartier from JB Hudson Jewelers 
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Credits

VENUE 
Le Méridien Chambers Hotel
Situated in the heart of downtown, the Le Méridien 
Chambers Hotel offers a combined art, design and true 
boutique experience as well as inspirational meeting 
& event space.  The featured artwork in the renowned 
Burnet Art Gallery is of Sonja Peterson’s current 
exhibition entitled “Seemingly Useless Parts”.
901 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis
612-767-6900
www.lemeridienchambers.com

LINENS/PILLOWS/THROWS
Linen Effects
Linen Effects is the Twin Cities premier vendor for 
upscale event décor. From lounge furniture to tabletop 
accessories, Linen Effects features quality products, 
excellent service, and a large inventory.
1801 West River Road North, Minneapolis
612-355-2500
www.lineneffects.com
Mod Citron Tablecloth:  $35.00 rental
Faux Fur Throws:  $55.00 rental
Assorted Pillows:  $15.00 rental

WHITE STOOLS/WHITE CHAIRS
Bungalow 6 Design
Bungalow 6 Design specializes in the world of special 
event design, creating environments for corporate 
events, private social gatherings and charity galas. 
The work is always new and distinctive, personalized 
and memorable. 
4940 W. 35th Street, St. Louis Park
952-681-7084
www.bungalowsix.com
White Leather Bar Benches:  $75.00 rental/bench
White Molded Eames-Style Chairs:  $45.00 rental/chair

INVITATIONS AND FAVORS
Beau Papier by Gateaux, Inc.
From save-the-dates to invitations, programs, menus, 
and favors, Beau Papier creates memorable, custom-
designed wedding day stationery that is uniquely 
branded to your wedding and that enhances the look of 
your décor. 
15705 35th Avenue North, Plymouth
763-577-9815
www.gateaux-inc.com

FLORALS
Martha’s Gardens
For 15 years, Martha’s Gardens has offered custom floral 
designs.  Martha’s passions lie in the joy that flowers 
bring.  Dedicated to the Earth and its people, Martha 
uses sustainable, organic materials and buys locally 
whenever possible.    
1593 Selby Avenue, St. Paul
651-696-2993
www.marthasfloralstudio.com

EVENT PRODUCTION & STYLING
Style-Architects
Style-Architects is a boutique lifestyle services company 
dedicated to offering personalized and awe-inspiring 
events, weddings and wardrobe styling services. Our 
experts collaborate to ensure your look or event unfolds 
flawlessly and captures your style perfectly.  
219 North 2nd Street Suite 400, Minneapolis
612-326-9020
www.style-architects.com

PHOTOGRAPHY
Armour Photography
Armour Photography is a commercial advertising studio 
based in Minneapolis. Supporting the Advertising and 
Design communities for over 25 years.
www.armourphoto.com
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